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By combining the theoretical and empirical research methods together, the 
present study investigated the U.S. elementary Chinese immersion classroom 
discourse from three perspectives: classroom interaction, teacher talk and student talk. 
The thesis is divided into six parts: 
The first part. introduction. Introduces the background and significance of the 
study; summarizes and analyses previous studies on immersion education, especially 
studies on immersion classroom discourse; elaborates the research methods, including 
participants, data collection and data analysis.  
The second part, studies on interaction in the U.S. elementary Chinese 
immersion classroom, including the ratio of teacher-student talk, the patterns of 
classroom discourse, the sequences of the negotiation of meaning, the mechanisms of 
turn-taking. The result shows that, the Chinese immersion classroom is still teacher- 
dominated, because the ratio of teacher talk far overweighs that of student talk, and 
also, teachers control the pattern of turn-taking by occupying most of the initiate turns 
and feedback turns. In order to smooth the teaching process, teachers and students 
actively use the strategies for the negotiation of meaning, the strategies are mostly 
confirmation checks and clarification requests, with a small portion of comprehension 
checks.   
The third part, studies on teacher talk in the U.S elementary Chinese immersion 
classroom, including the quantity and types of teacher talk, the discourse strategies 
used by teacher talk, as well as questioning and corrective feedback in teacher talk. 
The result shows that, teachers use a variety of discourse strategies to make teacher 
talk more comprehensible. Similar with traditional second language classrooms, 
teachers in the Chinese immersion classrooms use a large amount of questions, 
especially display questions. Teachers improve second language output and input by 
dispatch students to answer the questions or answer the questions himself/herself. As 
for corrective feedback, the most frequently used way by the Chinese immersion 
















teachers seldom use elicitation and metalinguistic feedback, but their uptake ratios are 
very high. 
The forth part, studies on student talk in the U.S. elementary Chinese immersion 
classroom, including the quantity and types of students’ second language output, the 
ratio of first and second language in student talk, as well as the types of language use 
in student talk. The result shows that, the system of rewards and punishments 
designed and implemented by the Chinese immersion teachers works very well, 
students almost use 100% Chinese in the immersion classrooms. But student talk is 
very short, mostly within three words and also with incomplete structures. Formulaic 
and repetition talk are the main characteristics of student talk, from which students get 
the opportunities to take part in the classroom interaction activities and therefore 
improves their second language communication competencies. 
The fifth part, revelation from the U.S. elementary Chinese immersion classroom 
discourse, including revelation to promote classroom interaction, to improve teacher 
talk, to foster student talk, as well as revelation to teaching Chinese as a second 
language. 
The last part, conclusion. Summarizes the research results; puts forward the 
limitations of the current research and the future plan for further research. 
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第一章  绪论 




并于 1971 年传入美国。（Curtain & Dahlberg，2013：第 314 页） 
根据美国应用语言学中心（Center for Applied Linguistics）搜集的数据：2011











年，全美已有 71 所学校开设汉语沉浸式，占全国沉浸式教学项目总数的 13.4%，
仅次于西班牙语和法语，位列第三。（Center for Applied Linguistics）②除美国应
用语言学中心外，美国普通话沉浸式家长委员会（Mandarin Immersion Parents 
Council）也对全美汉语沉浸式项目的数量做了统计，但其统计结果与前者略有
出入。数据显示，至 2013 年，全美已有 147 个汉语沉浸式项目，分布于 26 个州
及哥伦比亚特区。加利福尼亚州的汉语沉浸式项目最多（37 个），犹他州次之（26
                                                             
① Center for Applied Linguistics. Directory of Foreign Language Immersion Programs in U.S. Schools. 
http://webapp.cal.org/Immersion/. 2015/11/25. 
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个），俄勒冈州 8 个，明尼苏达州、马里兰州和科罗拉多州各 7 个，剩余的 16
个州的汉语沉浸式项目数量皆不超过 4 个。总的来说，从 2006 年开始，美国汉
语沉浸式项目呈持续快速增长的趋势。 
 
表 1.1  美国汉语沉浸式项目数量统计（年） 
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